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Introduction1

The 18th September 2000 issue of the Hindi newspaper Gamdiva in Varanasi 

contained the following text titled “The procession on the waning fortnight of 

the month Asvin”:

Kasi. The head of the Vyas seat at JnanavapI Pandit Kedamath Vyas declared 

that by a ritual bath, libations of water, ancestor worship and worship of Pitre- 

svara Mahadeva at the Pitrkunda on any day during the waning fortnight of the 

ancestors in the month Asvin the father, forefathers etc. will be satisfied. This is 

mentioned in detail in chapter 97 of Kasikhanda verse number 204 and 235. He 

said that according to Kasikhanda chapter 97 verse 245 the fear to be reborn 

again will come to an end for the man or woman who performs a ritual bath, li

bations of water, ancestor worship and worships Matri Devi as prescribed in the 

fortnight of the ancestors on Matr NavamI, 22nd September at the Matrtirtha 

(Matakund).2

This short description of a procession that leads to the Pitr- and Matrkunda in 

order to perform ancestor worship at the two tirthas Matr- and Pitrkunda stresses 

the relevance of textual prescriptions. If one looks at the textual sources that are 

mentioned by Kedamath Vyas one has to note that the verses given can hardly 

be described as extensive or detailed (vistrta). There the names of the temples

1 This paper is based on research carried out in the years 2000 to 2002 as part of the Vara

nasi Research Project, Heidelberg, funded by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft.

2 Asvin krsna paksa ki yatrd. Kdsi. jhdnvapi vyaspitha ke adhyaksa pamdita Kedamath 

Vyas ne eka vaktavya mem bataya ki asvin krsna pitrpaksa mem kisi din pitrkunda mem 

snana, tarpana, sraddha aur sri pitresvara mahadeva kipujd se pitr pitamahadikom ki tr- 

pti hot! hai. is samdarbha mem kasikhanda ke adhyaya 97 ke sloka samkhya 204, 235 

mem vistrta ullekha hai. unhomne bataya ki kasikhanda adhyaya 97 sloka 245 ke anusara 

pitrpaksa matr naumi 22 sitambar ko matrtirtha (jnatakumda) snana, tarpana, sraddha 

aur matri devi kd yathopacara puja jo nara nari karate haim unke punarjanma kd bhaya 

samdpta hota hai [...].
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and tirthas are enumerated in a relational spatial pattern that characterizes large 

portions of the KasTkhanda where clusters of sacred places are listed. The three 

passages cited from chapter 97 read as follows:

To the south of it is Manikarnisa, Palitesvara to its north and there itself is 

Jarahara, behind is Papanasana. To its west is Nirjaresa and to the southwest is 

Pitamaha also the Pitamahasrotika, there ancestor worship [brings about] great 

reward.3 [...]

To the north of it is Pisacesa the remover of the state of a Pisaca, to the south 

thereof is Pitrisa, Pitrkunda is in front of it.4 [...]

To the north thereof is MatrtTrtha that removes the fear of birth of one who takes 

a ritual bath. If one takes a ritual bath there, whether woman or man, he attains 

the desired fruit through the favour of the Mothers.5 [...]

In contrast to the impression given in the newspaper statement we find neither 

references to the temporal dimension connected with the mentioned sacred pla

ces nor any detailed prescriptions for the performance of a procession or other 

ritual actions. Nevertheless, in this short statement of some thirty lines, five re

ferences to verses in the KasTkhanda are given. The eulogical Sanskrit literature 

on Varanasi and in the given context more specifically the KasTkhanda—the sec

tion of the Skandapurana that was composed in the 14th century C.E.6—serve as 

important textual authorities to legitimize statements about the performance of 

ydtrds in Varanasi.

Kedamath Vyas has more to say about the places mentioned, the appropriate 

time and the respective ritual actions than the quoted textual source tells us. He 

is in fact himself a source for spatial knowledge and the author of a book on the 

sacred topography of Varanasi that contains an extensive description of more 

than fifty processions within the sacred field of Varanasi (Vyas 1987).7 As a 

member of the Vyas family that has hereditary rights over the Vyas Pitha situ

ated near the Visvanatha temple compound he is perceived by the pilgrims as an

3 Tadyamyam manikarmsam tadudak palitesvaram \ jaraharam ca tatraiva tat pascat 

papanasanam | tatpascime nirjaresas tan nairrtydm pitdmahah \ pitamahasrotika ca tatra 

sraddham mahdphalam. (KasTkhanda 97.204-5)

4 Taduttare pisacesa paisacyapadaharakah | pitnsas tadyamadisi pitrkundam tadagratah. 

(ibid. 97.235)

5 Taduttare mdtrtTrtham snatur janmabhayapahrt j tatra sndnam tu yah kuryan nan va 

puruso ’pi va i Tpsitam phalam dpnoti mdtrnam ca prasadatah. (ibid. 97.245-46ab)

6 For a discussion of the date of the Vzzmr/a-sections see the introduction to the critical edi

tion of the Skandapurana by Adriaensen & Bakker & Isaacson (1998).

7 Whether the majority of these processions was ever performed needs careful investigation. 

An example of the complex process of re-invention and invention of processions is dis

cussed below.
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authority on the sacred topography of Varanasi. The Vyas Pitha is the place 

where the pilgrim starts his procession with the performance of a vow that con

sists of the declaration of the intention (samkalpa) to perform the respective pro

cession and to return to this place after this vow is fulfilled.8 At the Vyas Pitha 

one male member of the Vyas family recites as part of this samkalpa the list of 

places to be visited during the intended yatrd and receives donations for the per

formance of this rite. Kedamath Vyas and his family are thus directly involved 

in most of the ydtrds that are performed within Varanasi and the donations given 

by the pilgrims at the Vyas Pitha are part of the income of his family.9

Although the authority of the ritual specialist is derived from his family tra

dition and is directly linked to the sacral power of the place where the family 

resides, the need to refer back to the textual authority in order to remind the in

habitants of Varanasi of their religious and ritual duties is nevertheless consid

ered an imperative by Kedamath Vyas. This tendency to refer to scriptural au

thority in order to legitimize actual practice is widespread in the ritual sphere of 

ydtrds in Varanasi: the formulas “in the Kdsikhanda” (kdsikhande) or “as told in 

the KdsTkhanda” (kasTkhandokta) are used in various contexts as labels to stress 

the seemingly age-old continuity of ritual performances which are, in fact, influ

enced by diverse factors resulting in changing practices.10

This article analyses this interrelation between script and performance in the 

context of processions performed within Varanasi. This complex and dynamic 

relation between the script in its descriptive and prescriptive dimensions and the 

actual performance of rituals might be called, as in Catherine Bell (1988), the 

“ritualization of texts” as well as the “textualization of rituals”. After some 

remarks on the textual background of processions performed in Varanasi, the 

role of the Kdsikhanda and its relation to the Skandapurana, I will analyze the 

ritual prescriptions for the most famous procession performed in Varanasi, the 

Pancakrosiyatra. This is followed by a description of the ritual practice of the 

small group Kasidarsanayatra Mandala, which performs regular bi-weekly pro

cessions within Varanasi and which has had to face negotiations and contesta

tions with regard to its performance of processions.

8 See the contribution of Axel Michaels in this volume for an analysis of the rite of 

samkalpa.

9 It is a matter of dispute whether every yatrd that is performed in Varanasi has to be started 

and finished at the Vyas Pitha.

10 These two labels are found in inscriptions as well as in printed grey literature. In 2001 I 

came across one graffiti at a shrine near Durgakunda in Varanasi where the label kdsi- 

khandokta was distorted into kasikhandotra.
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Tafra-Texts on Varanasi

Diana Eek’s now 20 year old statement that “the Sanskrit texts [...] that deal pri

marily with Banaras—the KashTkhanda and the KdshTrahasya—have not previ

ously been translated or studied by Western scholars” (1982: xiv) still holds true 

if one thinks of a detailed study of the mentioned texts, whether one has Western 

or Eastern scholars in mind. A first step towards a study of yatra texts on Vara

nasi was the “Survey of the Sanskrit sources for the study of Varanasi” prepared 

by Eck (1980). A valuable addition to the editorial history of the voluminous 

KasTkhanda is the reprint of the Sanskrit text and the commentaries RamanandT 

(Sanskrit) and NdrayanT (Hindi) in four volumes edited by Karunapati Tripathi 

(1991ff.)” and the translation into English in two volumes by G. V. Tagare 

(1996, 1997).

The critical edition of the Skandapurdna undertaken in Groningen by Adri- 

aensen, Bakker and Isaacson has shed new light on the different recensions of 

the Skandapurdna in general as well as on the sections on Varanasi and their 

relation to the KasTkhanda)2 The earliest known version of the Skandapurdna 

contains three chapters on Varanasi (26, 29 and 30) and a short description of 

the avimuktaksetra in chapter 167 (verses 150-75). These chapters are not yet 

published but a short summary of their mythological content has been prepared 

by Hans Bakker (1993: 24-7). Based on textual criticism and epigraphic evi

dence Bakker highlights the various constructions and reconstructions of the 

kasiksetra in the period between the earliest known version of the Skandapurdna 

(8th cent.)11 12 13 and the incorporation of the KasTkhanda into this Purana (around 

1400). The KasTkhanda in the light of these facts of the redaction of the Skanda

purdna has to be described as a text that incorporates various textual traditions 

and reflects the sacred territory of the city as perceived in the 14th century. This 

is described by Hans Bakker with the following words:

11 The edition is a reprint of the edition of the Sanskrit text and commentary (Bombay, Hari- 

prasada Bhaglratha, 1908) and the Hindi commentary by Narayanapati TripathT published 

as Kasikhandabhasa in 1908 at the Veiikatesvara Steam Press in Bombay. For an online 

index based on both the edition and translation see Dimmers & Gengnagel 2002 

(www.benares.uni-hd.de/kkh-index.htm).

12 The edition is based on a Nepalese manuscript dated AD 810. The oldest version of the 

Skandapurdna is therefore at the same time “one of the oldest dated manuscripts found in 

Nepal” (Bakker 1993: 22 n. 4).

13 I avoid the term “the original Skandapurdna" used by the Groningen group since this 

might create the impression that other versions of this text are less “original” or valuable.

http://www.benares.uni-hd.de/kkh-index.htm
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In response to the degrading reality of the 13th and 14th century, a timeless Vara

nasi centring around Visvesvara, drawn up on a grand scale, was depicted in a 

new text of about 12.000 verses, the KasTkhanda. (Bakker 1996: 43)

Among the most important historical facts is the shifting of the place of Kasi’s 

main deity: the famous “Lord of the Universe” (Visvanatha, Visvesvara) was 

called Avimuktesvara at the time of the early Skandapurana (Bakker 1996) and 

his territory, the avimuktaksetra, was situated in the northern section of the 

present city and limited to one krosa (c. 3.4 km). The probably earliest textual 

records of a group of tirthas that formed the basis of a procession called Catur- 

dasayatanayatra in Varanasi are found in the earliest known version of the 

Skandapurana chapter 29.60-61 and thus reach back at least to the 8th century 

C.E.14 15 This ydtra is subsequently mentioned in Laksmidhara’s (12th cent.) 

Tarthavivecanakanda^ (p. 121, 135) and with variants in the KasTkhanda 73.60 

and 100.51-62.16

In the present context it is important to note that the KasTkhanda provides an 

authoritative textual background and frame for the performance of processions 

in Varanasi. The textual history of this Puranic source and the factual appear

ance of descriptions of processions are irrelevant in the context of the construc

tion of the sacred territory of Varanasi. The KasTkhanda serves as an all-pervasive 

referential textual frame for the construction of the sacred topography of Vara

nasi. The Pancakrosiyatra—the most well-known among the processions that are 

still performed in Varanasi which is described in the following section—is situ

ated within this referential textual framework even though the procession is not 

described in the KasTkhanda itself but only in a later text, the KasTrahasya.

The Pancakrosiyatra and Its Textual Sources

The Pancakrosiyatra is of crucial importance for the religious identity of Vara

nasi and the territorial definition of the present kasTksetra. The “procession [with 

a radius] of five krosa [c. 17km]” is commenced in the religious centre of Vara-

14 See Bakker, forthc. as well as BhattaraT’s edition Skandapuranasya Ambikakhandah 1988: 

147-48. The listed tirthas are: Avimuktesvara, Sailesa, Samgamesa, Svarlina, Madhyame- 

svara, Hiranyagarbha, Gopreksa, Vrsabhadhvaja, Upasantasiva, Jyesthasthana, Sukre- 

svara, Vyaghresa and Jambukesvara. Because of the problematic sequence of these tirthas 

Hans Bakker (forthc. and oral communication) avoids calling this group a yatra.

15 On the relation between Skandapurana and Tirthavivecanakanda see also Bisschop 2002.

16 In KasTkhanda 100 twelve different processions are mentioned and described in some 

detail. In 1987 the compilation of Kedamath Vyas adds more than forty processions to 

this list.
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nasi at the JnanavapT well near the Visvanatha temple complex. The roughly 

80 km long path leads from the cremation ghat Manikarnika along the river to 

the south up to the confluence of the rivers Assi and Ganga, goes west through 

the countryside in a half circular shape until it reaches the confluence of the 

rivers Varuna and Gahga. It finally follows the ghats back to the beginning in 

the centre.

The present day Kasiksetra is circumscribed by the PancakrosTyatra and the 

seemingly “age-old” boundaries of the sacred territory are defined by this pro

cession. However, in contrast to the apparent antiquity the scriptural testimonies 

do not reach back to the time of the redaction of the Kdsikhanda. Neither Laks- 

midhara’s Tirthavivecanakanda (12th cent.) nor the Kdsikhanda section of the 

Skandapurana mention this procession.17 18 The Kdsirahasya, an appendix of the 

Brahmavaivarttapurana, provides the earliest Mahatmya of the PancakrosTyatra 

known to us.19 20 The chapters nine to eleven give a detailed description of the 

PancakrosTyatra, chapter 10 is entitled “Description of the rules concerning the 

Pancakrosiyatra” (jjancakrosiydtrdniyamavarnananT). The entire description of 

the PancakrosTyatra given in the tenth chapter of the Kdsirahasya is quoted in 

Narayana Bhatta’s Tristhalisetu ending with “z7z sribrahmavaivarte pancakrosa- 

ydtrd nama dasamo ‘dhydyah” (Tristhalisetu: 278). The Tristhalisetu—primarily 

a compilation of citations—was composed in the middle of the sixteenth century 

C.E. (Salomon 1985: xxvi). and is therefore the terminus ad quern for the first 

known description of the PancakrosTyatra.

The following summary of the textual prescriptions for the performance of 

the PancakrosTyatra is based on the text of the Kdsirahasya. While the search for 

manuscripts on processions in VaranasT shows that many different texts describe 

the PancakrosTyatra, a synopsis of these texts proves that only the ritual speech 

acts are given in the same wording. The ritual prescriptions, the enumerations

17 For a general description of the Pancakrosiyatra see Gutschow & Michaels 1993: 109-44, 

Singh 1991, 1998 and 2002.

18 Kane (1968ff. vol. 4: 637) and subsequently Singh (1993: 43) suggest that the Panca

krosTyatra is described in the Kdsikhanda. But the given references (Kdsikhanda 26.80, 

114a and 55.44) only refer to the size of the kasiksetra, the protection of this field by the 

Ganas and the salvatory dimension of it. The mere description of the kasiksetra with its 

dimension of 5 krosas should not be confused with a description of a pilgrimage route 

called “PancakrosTyatra”.

19 The name ^pahcakrosimdhatmyam” is given in the colophon of chapter 9 (Kdsirahasya 

1957:133)

20 The collected manuscripts will be described in a forthcoming publication. The PancakrosT

yatra texts are either part of descriptions of a whole set of yatras (Vdranasiyatravidhih,
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and other explanations differ in style, length and wording. This fluidity of the 

textual descriptions only allows for a synopsis of the different textual sources 

but not for a constitution of a single “authentic” description of the procession. 

These texts are obviously used in different versions and copies as hand lists 

during the performance of the Pancakrosiyatra. They belong to a genre of ritual 

texts that is classified in the manuscript catalogues under the heading “karma 

kanda” (“section on rituals”). The Kdsirahasya—attached as an appendix to the 

Brahmavaivarttapurana—^cadi especially the chapters on the Pancakrosiyatra 

have shifted categories by being incorporated into the corpus of the eulogical 

Puranic literature that belongs to the section on “purana-itihdsa”. Though these 

two categories certainly do not indicate clear-cut distinctions between literary 

genres, they do nevertheless indicate the process of incorporation of ritual hand 

lists into texts of the so-called “high-tradition”.* * 21 22 In order to give an example of 

this similarity of direct ritual speech and variety in the wording of the ritual 

prescriptions, a synopsis of relevant passages of Kasirahasya chapter 10 and the 

manuscript PancakrosTvidhana is given in the appendix. The PancakrosTvidhana 

has been selected as one example of an undated manuscript of the 18th or 19th 

century that is still available in private collections in Varanasi.

The Beginning of a Procession

The enumeration of temples, shrines and sacred water structures that are to be 

visited during the Pancakrosiyatra is preceded by a description of the five halting 

places of the procession in the ninth chapter of the Kasirahasya. These places 

consist of larger temple clusters and provide the necessary infrastructure for the 

pilgrims to stay overnight. The Kasirahasya lists the Durgakunda, Kardame- 

svara, Dehahsa, Ramesvara and Vrsabhadhvaja as halting places. The modem 

practice—most probably influenced by the building of rest houses (dharmasalas) 

during the 19th century—usually differs from this list in so far as the first halting 

place is at the Kardamesvara temple cluster, the second at the village Bhlma-

KasTyatravidhih, Kasiksetratirthayatravidhih) or described independently (JPahcakrosTyd-

travidhih, PamcakrosTyatrdmdhdtmyam, PancakrosTvidhana).

21 Besides this incorporation I have found many examples of a splitting of texts. Here manu

scripts list shrine and tTrthas by quoting passages or chapters of the Kastkhanda.

22 Kasirahasya 9 (p. 131-32): durgakunde sthitah. sarve yatrinas tad dine gatah 118 [ [...] 

evam dvitiye divase kardamesvarasannidh.au 121 \ trtTye dehalTse ca cakre sd varavamim \ 

ramesvare caturthe tu snatva sd varundjale 122 [ [...] | pahcame divase sarve yatrino vr- 

sabhadhvaje \ sthitd sdpi mahdbhdga nivrtta sarvapapatah. 133 I tatah prdptah ksane- 

naiva varandsahgamah janah \ tatra snatva vidhanena natva kesavam addrdt. 134.

kardamesvarasannidh.au
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candi, followed by the halting places Ramesvara, Sivapur and Kapiladhara.23 

That Nilakanthasarasvati in his commentary Setubandhatika on Kas'irahasya 

10.83 quotes variant lists with four halting places according to the Lihgapurdna 

and 8 places according to the Sivarahasya illustrates, at the level of the ritual 

texts, the awareness of variation in pilgrimage practice.24 25

Chapter ten of the Kasirahasya starts with an indication of the auspicious 

time for the performance of the ydtrd. The three months Asvin, Karttika and 

Margaslrsa as well as the four months Magha, Phalguna, Chaitra and Vaisakha 

are indicated, covering thus two periods reaching roughly from September to 

December and January to April." After this description of the temporal frame 

the spatial dimension and the pilgrimage’s ritual beginning is indicated. On the 

preceding day one has to worship Dhundhiraja, the Ganesa near the Visvanatha 

temple complex. On the next morning Visvesa should be worshipped after a bath 

in the Gahga. Now Siva and his consort should be worshipped once again for the 

purpose of the procession (yatrdrtha). Having entered the Muktimandapa, where 

the well Jnanavapi is situated, the great promise (pratijhd) should be made and a 

pilja is performed."6 The text prescribes a sequence of ritual speech acts starting 

with a declaration of intention and a description of the divine qualities of the 

area that will be circumambulated. Both Siva as Visvesa and the Ganesa 

Dhundhiraja as the remover of all obstacles are then addressed directly and in

formed about the intended procession and asked for permission. Finally, after 

three circumambulations of Siva, one should worship the five Ganesas as well as 

Kalaraja. Then one should leave the Visvanatha temple complex:

Having requested the Great God and Goddess with joined hands:

“In order to attain liberation in KasI that is produced (janita) by uttered speech, 

by the body and by the mind, for the liberation of known and unknown (jhata- 

pidta) sins and evil27 I want to perform the circumambulation of the field, [that

23 See Vyas 1987: 50; Singh 1998: 64-76, and 2002: 66f.; Gutschow & Michaels 1993: 114- 

42; and fig. 1.

24 Setubandhatika on Kasirahasya 10.83: (p. 141): dinacatustayam iti lihgapurane tu pasa- 

panau caturdivase vasa ukto na tu vrsabhadhvaja iti visesah. sivarahasye tu ‘dindstakena 

kartavyam pahcakrosapradaksinam ’ ity uktam, tada durgakunde kardamesvare bhima- 

candyam dehalise ramesvare pdsapdnivinayake vrsadhvaje grhe ity astau vdsasthanani.

25 Asvinadisu mdsesu trisu parvati sarvada \ pradaksina prakartavyd ksetrasyapapa-kanksi- 

bhih || maghadicaturo masah proktd yatravidhau nrnam. (Kasirahasya 10.6-7ab)

26 Purvasmin divase dhundhim pujayitva havisyabhuk | pratar uttaravahinydm sndtva visve- 

sam arcayet ( punar yatrartham api ca sivayoh pujanam bhavet | muktimandapikayan ca 

samvisya varavarnini | pratijham mahatim krtva pujanan tatra tatra ha. (Kasirahasya 

10.7cd-9)

27 I am reading ahitaya with the suddhapatha of the Kalkutta edition (1957: 8).
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is] the eternal liriga that consists of five krosas and has the form of light, that is 

embellished by Laksmi and Visnu (srisa) and by Bhavani and Sankara, that is 

surrounded by the 56 Ganapas beginning with Dhundhiraja, that is endowed with 

the Nrsimhas and the Kesavas together with the 12 Adityas, joined with Krsna 

and the triad of the Ramas [i.e. Parasurama, Ramacandra, and Balarama] and 

with the other incarnations of Visnu like the turtle, the fish etc. and endowed 

with Siva’s Saktis beginning with Gauri”, one declares (samkalpya):

“I will perform the procession of Paficakrosa according to the rules, in order to 

please you, Lord of the Gods, and for the pacification of the multitude of all 

sins”, one bows again and again respectfully in silence [praying]:

“Oh Dhundhiraja, Lord of the Ganas, destroyer of the mass of huge obstacles, 

please, Lord, grant the permission for the procession of Paficakrosa!” After three 

circumambulations of Visvesa and a full prostration one should salute and wor

ship [the five Ganesas] Moda, Pramoda, Sumukha, Durmukha and Gananayaka, 

then Dandapani should be honored. One should worship Kalaraja in front of 

Visvesa, the father of the world, and then go to ManikamT in accordance to the 

28
rules [i.e. in silence]. (Kasirahasya 10.10-19)

This description is followed by a short enumeration of the places that are to be 

visited during the circumambulation of the Kasiksetra. As mentioned above, the 

procession is structured by a set of halting places where the pilgrims stay at rest 

houses (dharmasaids) overnight. The Kasirahasya prescribes the visit of the 

Durgakunda with the temple of the goddess Durga and the Durgavinayaka in the 

South of the city as first halting places. However, contemporary practice as ob

served by me does not include the Durga temple as halting place. Although this 

temple is very popular for the daily visits of the inhabitants of Varanasi, many 

pilgrims nowadays do not even visit it during the performance of the PancakrosT- 

yatra.“ A plausible explanation for this deviation from textual prescription is 

that this temple lies inside the field and that one therefore has to leave the path 

along the Gahga at Assi Ghat and walk some 800 meters to the West in order to 

reach the Durgakunda/ Taking into account that Varanasi over the centuries 

has extended its urban space towards the South the performer of the Pancakrosi- 

yatra in the 16th cent, left the urban space behind by the time he reached the 

Durgakunda and this trespassing of the borderline between urban and rural space

28 This and the following passages of the Kasirahasya is included in the appendix below.

29 This statement is based on personal observations and interviews at Assi Ghat with per

formers of the PancakrosTyatra during the years 2000 to 2003.

30 There are other places that are often overlooked because they are off the road, mainly 

Visvaksena, Bhairava and BhairavT as well as Devasahghesvara.
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was marked by the first halting place at Durgakunda.31 However, even at that 

time the authors of the KdsTrahasya were aware of the temptation of not walking 

to the place of the Durga temple. Therefore, just before prescribing the path to 

the Durga temple a sentence is added that alerts the pilgrim: “Performing the 

circumambulation one should not abandon the ksetra even one sesame seed”.32 33 

Is it by mere chance that this sentence is added at precisely this moment where 

the pilgrim is tempted to go straight on instead of moving inside the field and 

coming back again? In this case “deviant” pilgrimage practice seems to be re

flected on the level of textual prescriptions and these prescriptions try to pre

serve ideal practice against the everyday performances of the pilgrims. That this 

points to a constant tension between the two poles of ideal prescribed perform

ance and actual practice will be shown below by the description of the contem

porary pilgrimage practice of the group called Kasidarsanayatra Mandala.

The KdsTrahasya goes on with the prescriptions given for the sojourn at 

Durgakunda and the temple of Durga Devi:

Having taken a bath in the Durgakunda one should worship Durgavinayaka, pay 

homage to Durga and stay there according to the rules, in order to attain happi

ness. There one should feed the Brahmins with [the sweetmeats] sugar (madhu), 

sweet rice pudding (payasd) and sweet-balls (ladduka). At night one should stay 

awake (jagarana) accompanied by hearing of the Puranas etc. and one should re

cite with devotion and [perform] acts of charity (paropakarana}.

“Hail, Durga, Great Goddess, hail, dweller in KasT, goddess, remover of obsta

cles in this field, good bye to you!” Having thus requested Durga [one should 

move on and] then worship Visvaksenesvara and pay homage to Kardamesa with 

the five sorts of grains (pancavrihi, i.e. barley, rice, wheat, green and black len- 

33
tils) and sesame. (KdsTrahasya 10.25cd-29)

In the following sections the text enumerates the places to be visited according 

to the sequence of the procession. Only at the following four halting places are 

brief prescriptions for the ritual actions given. They are similar to the ones indi

cated for Durga Devi and vary only in so far as the indicated substances are 

adjusted to the preferences of the visited deities. Each sojourn at the respective 

places is framed by performative speech acts at the time of the arrival and depar

ture. These are all indicated in direct speech. An important activity is the pre

scribed religious speeches (kathd, sravana) that are performed in the late after-

31 The map “The City of Bunarus” drawn by James Prinsep in 1822 still shows the area of 

Kuruksetra, Puskarakunda and Durgakunda without buildings and surrounded by trees and 

gardens.

32 Ksetram pradaksinikurvams tilamatran na santyajet. (KdsTrahasya 10.25)

33 The text is included in the appendix.
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noon at the respective halting places, which refer to the textual sources for the 

performance of processions and the merits gained by the pilgrimage practice.

The End of a Procession

The Pancakrosiyatra comes to an end at its starting point. The pilgrims pay hom

age to Visvesvara and formally declare the fulfilment of their vow to perform 

this procession. Included in this declaration is the request for an atonement of all 

deficient, excessive or wrong actions that have been performed during the pro

cession:

“Hail, Visvesa, soul of the universe, lord of KasT, teacher of the world, through 

your grace, great god, the circumambulation of the field was performed [by me], 

O Samkara, the sins that I have committed during innumerable births are gone 

because of the circumambulation of this linga that consists of five krosas. It is 

through the devotion to you that the inhabitants of Kasi are without sinful kar- 

man. May the time be always spent in association with the good (satsarigd), with 

listening etc. O Hara, Sambhu, great god, omniscient, bestower of happiness, 

through your grace the expiation of the sins is accomplished. May I never again 

have sinful thoughts, may my mind always be righteous!”

Having thus recited one should give donations to the twice bom according to 

one’s capacities, put the palms of the hands together and the mantrin should re

cite the following mantra:

“I have performed this procession of the five krosas according to my capacity. 

May it, because of your grace, Umapati, move from deficiency to completeness!” 

Having thus asked the Great God everyone should go to one’s own house. As 

atonement (parihdra) for the mistakes that [consist] of deficient (nyuna) or ex

cessive (atirikta) [acts one should give] a donation. Having thus declared one’s 

intentions one should go home and then feed Brahmins. Having come home one 

should eat together with one’s family.34

This formal declaration at the end of the procession explicitly aims at ruling out 

all deficiencies, failures and mistakes that happened during the preceding ritual 

acts. It also clearly marks the end in correspondence with the beginning of the 

ritual. The vow that has been declared in front of the god in the beginning is now 

fulfilled. In the given case the two declarations about the intended procession 

and the actually performed procession provide for a framing of the ritual action. 

This frame at the same time serves as a marker for the beginning and end of the 

ritual and distinguishes everyday actions from ritual acts. In the words of Don 

Handelman:

34 The text is included in the appendix.
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The frame may communicate a meta-message, like that of This is ritual, thereby 

shifting modes of perception with regard to what is within the frame; and, too, 

the meta-message, Let us believe, to orientate participants to that which will oc

cur within ritual. (Handelman 2004: 9)

One has, however, to bear in mind that the frame itself is part of the ritual and 

that the declaration of intention (samkalpa) in the beginning of the Pancakrost- 

yatra is preceded by several preliminary rites on the same day and the day be

fore. That the formal framing of the described processions is “much more fuzzy 

and flexible than it is lineal” (Handelman 2004: 13) becomes obvious in the con

text of the following short case study of pilgrimage practice in Varanasi.

Contestations of Actual Practice: the KasTdarsanayatra Mandala

The following description provides us with a modem example of a milieu where 

the spatial texts of Sanskrit sources are used, processions and rituals are per

formed and new texts are produced. This, however, does not happen without 

transformations and subsequent negotiation and contestation with local experts 

on the correct performance of processions. It is precisely the sphere of invention 

and re-invention of pilgrimage traditions that leads to these negotiations and 

contestations. The model of the KasTdarsanayatra Mandala, though in this case 

modem, fits well into comparable historical settings that provide similar circum

stances for the complex interrelation between the performance of processions 

and their textual sources.

Since August 1999 a group of citizens of Varanasi performs processions 

within Varanasi in a generally weekly or biweekly pattern. This group calls itself 

KasTdarsanayatra Mandala and announces its activities in leaflets that are at

tached on the walls of a fixed series of places as well as along the path of the 

next procession. Its spiritual leader is DandT SvamT Sivananda SarasvatT of the 

Dharma Samgha at Durga Kunda. Uma Samkar Gupta (Assi) is the organizer or 

sucana mantri of this group, in addition Ravi Maharaja (Manikamika Ghat), 

Balaram Ji Misra, and Devendra Tripathi (both Assi) are regularly mentioned on 

the distributed leaflets as Tirtha Purohitas of the group. '

35 For a more detailed description see Gengnagel, forthc. The material was collected in the 

context of research in Varanasi during the years 2000 to 2002. Among the documents are 

the leaflets of all 63 processions that have been performed by the group until December 

2001. I took part in processions of the group on 27.02.2000 (Dasamahavidyayatra) and 

25.02.2001 (Antargrhayatra). On 5th March 2001 an interview (47 min.) with Umasamkar 

Gupta, the research assistant Hemant Sama and my colleague Stefan Schutte was audio 

taped. On several occasions the ritual proclamations {samkalpa) of the group were audio
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Dandi Svami Sivananda Sarasvati is a pupil of Svami Karpatri (Hariharananda 

Sarasvati, 1907-82), who founded the Dharma Samgha in Varanasi in 1940 and 

is described as a Dasanami “ascetic leader and vociferous advocate of Brahma- 

nical orthodoxy” (Lutgendorf 1991: 96).3(5 Sivananda Sarasvati places himself 

within the lineage of Svami Karpatri but has not yet reached a comparable fol

lowing. The number of the participants in the processions that he leads as their 

37 
“spiritual head” (adhyaksata) varies from roughly 30 members up to 120.

Among his publications are the books Kdsi Darsana (1990), Kdsi Mdhdtmya 

(1997), Kdsi Gaurava (1998), and small pamphlets like the Kdsi Pamcakrosi 

Yatra Mdhdtmya (n.d.) which are primarily compilations of the eulogical San

skrit literature on Varanasi with Hindi translations and explanations. One focus 

of these publications is the description of processions in Varanasi. To this pub

lishing activity is added the printing of a very simple map of the Pancakrosiyatra 

called pamcakrosi kd manacitra (1991).

The distributed leaflets contain prescriptions for the performance of the pro

cessions. Among others the members of the group are asked to enter only those 

temples that are mentioned on the list. Other temples that are on the road should 

be greeted with respect-but only from outside.* * * 36 37 38 39 The background for this rule 

becomes obvious if one looks at observed practice: the carefully prepared list of 

places to be visited functions as a guideline for the itinerary but the participants 

of the procession do not hesitate to stop at places and temples that seem impor- 

39 
tant to them. Long breaks at temples that are not on the agenda are not unusual.

This is why the yatris have to be reminded to stick to the text, only the distrib

uted list (sucipatra) should be relevant for the entrance into a temple. Another 

prescription underlining the collective dimension of processions says that the

taped (Antargrhayatra 25.02.2001, Navadurganavagaunyatra 21.10.2001, Mahavisnuyatra

25.11.2001 etc.) by myself and Stefan Schiitte who took part in many of the activities of

the KdsiDarsana Yatra Mandala in the years 2000 to 2002.

36 Lutgendorf describes Karpatri as the “guiding genius of the Ram Rajya Parisad” (1991: 

384) a party founded in 1948 that opposed the opening of the Visvanatha temple for un

touchables. For more information see Upadhyaya (1994: 859-72) and Lutgendorf’s index.

37 The numbers are based on a survey by Hemant Sarna of the processions performed 

between 08.07.2001 and 10.02.2002.

38 See leaflet 18.3.2001: not 3. yatriyom se nivedana hai ki jin mandirom kd nama sucipatra 

mem hai. unhim mandirom mem pravesa karem. rdste mem jo anya mandira mile vaham 

bahar se pranama kar ke calem. These notes are repeated regularly on other leaflets.

39 In the case of the Dasamahavidyayatra on 27.2.2000 this happened at the temple of Bare 

Ganesa, a temple forming not part of the procession but situated along the road. There the 

whole group entered and spent at least half an hour inside.
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group members should recite ''Hara hara mahadev sambho kasivisvanatha 

gamge” while performing the processions.40

The list of processions performed by the Kasidarsanayatra Mandala is not 

only to be placed within a living performing tradition but re-invents and invents 

processions mainly according to textual sources. This fact of re-invention and in

vention of a tradition is reflected in the contestations of various agents that the 

group had to face. Two of the local experts and specialists for the religious geog

raphy of Varanasi, the above mentioned Kedarnath Vyas and the Professor of 

Geography Rana P.B. Singh, are important authorities for the group. Both are 

involved in the preparation of the processions: once Svami Sivananda Sarasvati 

or the committee (samiti) of the group has selected the next procession, Uma 

Samkar Gupta consults the publications of Kedarnath Vyas and often seeks 

guidance from Rana P.B. Singh.41 Drafts of the leaflets show that the itinerary of 

the procession and the sequence of the places to be visited are negotiated and 

changed. Sometimes sketches of topographical maps are provided by Rana P.B. 

Singh to help the group perform a “correct” procession. The selection of a pro

cession is influenced by practical reasons like distances from Assi and the possi

bility of performing a yatra in one day. If necessary the procession is performed 

with a motor boat or the members take a rickshaw to cover longer distances.

Most important for our purpose are the discussions and contestations that the 

practice of the Kasidarsanayatra Mandala had to face. The critics based their re

marks on two central aspects of the performance of rituals: the correct framing 

and formal declaration (samkalpa) of ritual actions and the correct sequence 

(kramd) of the performed acts. The renowned expert of the sacred topography of 

Varanasi, Kedarnath Vyas, on several occasions questioned the whole structure 

and the sequence of the processions performed by the group. He stated that the 

route the group had taken was wrong.42 Another matter of dispute is the fact that

40 These words are sometimes merely added on the bottom of a leaflet (no. 16) or a sentence 

is added that the group should recite this mantra while walking through the streets (mam- 

tra ka jap karte lain mem calem, no. 31).

41 See the interview where Uma Samkar states about Sivananda: vah jaise-jaise marg-disa 

dete haim, jaise-jaise yatra decision karte haim. sab jinal yatra vahi karate haim. sab u- 

nhem ke sannidhya mem cal raha hai (trans, p. 3). About Prof. Rana Singh: unko jankari 

hai, im se milte rahate haim. [...] vaise unko pura de dete haim pura sahayoga dete haim, 

[...], Kedarkhanda ka naksa de diye the, Visvanatha ji ka naksa diye the, [...] har tarah se 

madad karnd rahem haim (trans, p. 4).

42 Bic mem milte haim, bat karte hai, vah [Kedarnath Vyas, J.G.] kahate haim ki dpke svdrm- 

ji ke yatra ka route galat hai (trans, p. 7). It follows a discussion of the correct sequence 

of the Navadurga and Navagauri yatra. Umasamkar puts forward that for practical reasons 

and because of lack of time one should first go to the place that is nearest to one’s home:
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the processions of the group often did not start and end with the promissory vow 

(samkalpa} that should be performed at the Vyas Pitha near Jnanavapi. The 

group did not stick to this practice their argument being that this would force 

them to cover much greater distances. They openly questioned the demand to 

start and end each and every procession with a samkalpa at the Vyas Pitha near 

Jnanavapi.* * 43 About this issue a meeting at the Tilabhandesvara temple was held 

where both Rana Singh and Kedamath Vyas were present.44 Uma Samkar’s 

summary of this meeting starts with a description of a situation where a tradition 

of spatial knowledge and pilgrimage practices has almost come to an end and 

has to be re-invented. He mentions the group Sri Datar Pancakos Mandali—foun

ded in 1925 by Sri Datar—which is now headed by Sri Palande, who in the course 

of time became famous for his religious speeches (katha) and who does not have 

enough time to perform and organize processions. Kubemath Sukul (1900-83)— 

the grandson of Kailasanath Sukul, the author of the map KasTdarpana (1876)— 

is mentioned as another local expert who had no male offspring and therefore 

that the tradition of processions that he established ended. In this situation DandT 

Svami Sivananda Sarasvati was filling the void and started yet a new tradition, 

since it is always better to do something than to remain inactive as it is being 

argued by Gupta.45 This pragmatic approach taken by the Kasidarsanayatra 

Mandala echoes an argument that was put forward by pilgrims and criticized by 

Bharatendu Harischandra of Varanasi in the nineteenth century dispute about the 

correct performance of the Pancakrosiyatra: “It is better [to perform the proces

sion] in an insufficient way than to do nothing” (akaranan mandakaranam sre- 

y ah').46 A similar kind of stance is reflected in the solution found in the sam- 

kalp a-conflict the group continued to start their processions at the first place of 

the itinerary and as a sort of compromise agreed to send one member of their 

group to the Vyas Pitha in order to give donations to the Vyas family and to ful

fil the expectations and demands of these influential ritual experts.

to hamko jab ek hi din mem sab se milna hai, to apse bhi pahale mil sakte haim, dp se bhi

pahale mil sakte haim. apkd ghar nazdik parega, to apse pahale mil Irye (trans, p. 8).

43 One might add that it is not clear if it is a commonly accepted rule to start and end every 

procession with a samkalpa at the Vyas Pitha. It is evident for specific yatras that start in 

the Visvanatha temple cluster. To what extent the lists of Kedamath Vyas are descriptive 

and whether these lists have to be read as a prescriptive effort with the interests of the 

Vyas’ family in mind remains an open question.

44 Transcript p. 11-16.

45 Kuch naye a rahe haim, kuch purane nahtm a rahe haim. To na karane se bariya kuch 

kard rahe haim to yah karane thik hai (trans, p. 11).

46 See Pancakrosa Sudha, parisista p. 118. For a discussion of this debate see Gengnagel, 

forthc.
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Conclusion

The close interrelation of ritual practice and textual sources has been shown at 

the beginning of this article by the newspaper clipping that referred to a state

ment of Kedarnath Vyas. However, this interrelation consists of an encompass

ing textual frame that reflects an ideal type of pilgrimage in contrast to the 

variety of actual performances. The written and oral scripts as given by texts and 

ritual experts also hint at the fact that these prescriptions try to alter and interfere 

in ritual performances. Contestations and negotiations of pilgrimage practices 

take place because the statements of textual authorities and ritual experts are not 

directly linked to actual practices but provide for a rather loose authoritative 

frame. Pilgrimage practice had to constantly adapt to changes in the sacred to

pography and the social and cultural setting within the city. Changes in perform

ance are sometimes even reflected on the textual level by the attempt to alter 

deviant practice. To what extent the attempts at a textualization of ritual practice 

are documented for Varanasi is illustrated by inscriptions found at several 

shrines along the road of the Pancakrosiyatra. These stone inscriptions firstly 

help the pilgrim in identifying the correct shrine along the road by naming it. 

They, moreover, mention the textual source that lists the respective shrine that 

the pilgrim has in front of him. The spatial text, the sacred place where the god 

lives and the pilgrim who performs the circumambulation are united at one spot. 

The inscription reads as follows:

[As written in the] Kasirahasya, chapter ten. Salutation to Virupaksesvara, the 

deity of the Pancakrosiyatra. Impelled by Dvarakanatha Dube a disciple of 

GorajT, resident of Bundi [has build this]. Samvat 1948 [1891 G.E.].47

The small shrine of Virupaksesvara situated at the already mentioned Kardame- 

svara temple cluster is identified by this inscription and the pilgrimage practice 

is linked to its textual source, the Kasirahasya. I have put forward as a starting 

point to this paper the argument that the Kasikhanda provides for a general frame 

of sacred textual authority that is used in the production of the cultural identity 

of the “holy city” Varanasi. It is therefore not surprising that above the shrines 

along the Pancakrosiyatra marble plates with the inscription “kaslkhande” have 

been fixed during the 20th century. This monumental eulogical text on Varanasi 

serves as a scriptural authority that transcends time and therefore also legiti

mizes a procession that did not exist at the time when this text was composed.

47 Kasirahasya a. 10 pamcakrosasya ke devata virupaksesvaraya namah goraji ke sisya dva- 

rakanatha duve prerna vundi kayastha caturbhuja sa 1948.
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Appendix

The synopsis of the Kdsirahasya 10 and the Pancakrosividhdna shows that we 

can distinguish between 8 passages with altogether 17 verses with almost exact

ly the same wording. Long passages give the same sequence of actions to be per

formed and the same places to be visited but described in a different wording. 

Both texts contain passages that have no equal in the other source. The text of 

the Kdsirahasya is structured as a dialogue between Devi and Siva. However,
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the manuscript Pancakrostvidhana shows no traces of that. In no case can indi

cations for quotations be found.

The text of the Pancakrostvidhana is based on a single manuscript. The 

manuscript consists of 16 pages bound together on top of the short side of the 

paper. The unnumbered pages are inscribed with 20 to 21 lines on the first 13 

pages, the pages 14 to 16 contain a list of names mentioned in the text. The title 

Pancakrostvidhana is given only on the cover page written by a different hand. 

The manuscript is complete, after a salutation to Ganesa, Annapurna and Visve- 

svara the content and beginning of the text is indicated by the phrase srtkds't- 

pamcakrostyatrdm likhyate. The actual description of the Pancakrosiyatra ends 

on page 13 with iti pamcakrostydtrd samapta. No further indications about the 

title, author or date are given. The language is Sanskrit, the script is Devanagan. 

A few additions and corrections have been made by the scribe himself. The manu

script belongs to the private collection of Shashank Singh (Varanasi).

The text of the Kdstrahasya is based on chapter ten of the Calcutta edition by 

Radhakrsna Mora (1957). No indications of the used manuscripts are given. The 

Varanasi edition by Jagadisa Narayana Dube (1984) is a mere copy of this edi

tion. The extensive suddhipatram of the Calcutta edition has not been consulted 

by Dube systematically.

The synopsis includes Kdstrahasya 10.1-29 and 65cd-77. Parallel passages 

are set in italics. Where the wording is not exactly similar but the sequence of 

action is I have “synchronised” the two columns.

Kdstrahasya 10

sridevy uvaca

deva deva mahadeva vedavidya-

visarada |

yatha pradaksina karya manujair

vidhipurvakam || 1

sthanam vasasya vada no bhaksyam

cabhaksyam eva ca

pujam simnasthitanan ca devanam

danam eva ca || 2

yatha sampurnatam eti yatraksetrasya

sattama || 3

siva uvaca

srnu devi mahabhage

sarvalokopakarakam [

tad bravimi mahesani yathavad

Pancakrostvidhana

sriganesaya namah | srianna- 

purnavisvesvarabhyam namah 

snkasTpamcakrosTyatram likhyate | 

desakalau samkirtya | svah karisyamana 

pamcakrosiyatramgabhutam 

dhumdhivinayakam

yathasambhavaniyamadyupetam 

asatipratibamdhe pujanam karisye | tatah 

sampujya havisyasi bhavet,
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vidhipurvakam || 4

pancakrosasya yatraya vidhih samyag 

udiryate |

srutva manusyo yenasu nispapah 

punyavan bhavet || 5

asvinadisu masesu trisu parvati 

sarvada |

pradaksina prakartavya 

ksetrasyapapakariksibhih || 6 

maghadicaturo masah prokta 

yatravidhau nmam |

purvasmin divase dhundhim pujayitva 

havisyabhuk || 7

pratar uttaravahinyam snatva visvesam 

arcayet |

punar yatrartham api ca sivayoh 

pujanam bhavet || 8 

muktimandapikayan ca samvisya 

varavarnini |

pratijnam mahatim krtva pujanan tatra 

tatra ha || 9

kasya m p raja ta vakkdyaman ojanita- 

muktaye |

jhdtdjndtavimuktyartham pdtakebhyo 

’hitdya ca || 10

pahcakrosatmakam lingam jyotirupam 

sanatanam |

bhavanisahkarabhydn ca 

laksmisrisavirdjitam || 11 

dhundhirajadiganapaih 

satpancdsadbhir dvrtam I 

dvadasddityasahitarn nrsimhaih 

kesavair yutam || 12 

ramakrsnatraynyn/^n 

kurmamatsyadibhis tatha | 

avatarair anekais ca yutam visnoh 

sivasya ca || 13 

tatah pratara dine prapratar 

uttaravahinyam gamgayam 

pamcanadaditirthe snatva visvesvaram 

abhyarcya punar yatranimittam 

annapurnavisvesvarau sampujya 

muktimamdape upavisya visvesvaram 

dhyatva uttarabhimukhah san pranan 

ayamya samkalpah kartavyah sarvatra 

pamcopacaraih sampujya desakalau 

samkirtya |

kdsyam prajatavakkayamanojanita- 

muktaye

jnatajhatavimuktyartham pdtakebhyo

’hitdya ca | 1

pahcakrosatmakam lingam jyotiriipam 

sanatanam

bhavdmsankardbhydn ca 

laksmisrisavirdjitam | 2 | 

dhundhirajadiganapaih satpancdsadbhir 

avrtam

dvadasddityasahitam <2> nrsiinhaih 

kesavair yutam \ 3 |

krsnaramatrayttyutoh kurmamatsyadibhis 

tatha

avatarair anekais ca yutam visnoh 

sivasya ca\ 4 |
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gauryadisaktibhir yuktam ksetran 

kuryam pradaksinam |

baddhanjalih prarthayitva mahadevam 

mahesvarim | 14

pancakrosasya ydtrdm vai karisye 

vidhipurvakam

pntyarthan lava devesa

sarvaghaughaprasdntaye || 15

iti sankalpya maunena pranipatya 

punah punah |

dhundhiraja ganesana

ma hdvighnaug hands ana || 16 

pancakrosasya yatrarthan dehy djndn 

krpayd vibho |

visvesan trihparikramya dandavat

pranipatya ca || 17

modam pramodam sumukhan 

durmukhah gananayakam \

pranamya pujayitvadau dandapanin tato 

’rcayet || 18 

kalarajan ca purato visvesasya 

jagadguroh |

pujayitva tato gacchen manikarnim

vidhanatah || 19 

gauryddisaktibhir justam yatha 

sambhavanipayadyupetam  

asatpratibamdhe varanasiksetra 

pradaksinam karisye | tato baddhamjalih 

san prarthana kartavyam | 

pancakrosasya ydtrdm vai karisye 

vidhipurvakam |

pntyarthan tava devesa 

sarvaghaughaprasdntaye | 1 |

iti sankalpya | maunena punah punah 

pranamya dhundhiganesam gatvanujnam 

prarthayet I

dhundhiraja ganesana 

mahavighnaughandsanam 

pancakrosasya yatrartham dehy djndn 

krpayd vibho j 1 |

iti samprarthya j

visvesvaram trihpradaksinikrtya 

dandavat pamcavaram pranamya 1

modam j 1 [ pramodam | 2 i sumukham | 3 

| durmukham I 4 | gananayakam , 5 | 

iti pamcaganesan sampujya pranamya | 

visnum | adityam | avimuktesvaram | 

dandapanim prapujya pranamya 

prarthayet |

annadah pranadas caiva jnanado 

moksadas tatha |

bhaktams ca <3> tapasaraksadamdapane 

namo ’stu te | 1 |

damdas tavayudham cogram hy 

abhaktanam tu mohanam

varapradanasampanna dandapane namo 

’stu te | 2 |

iti samprarthya | visvesvarasya 

pascimabhimukhasyagratah sthitam 

kalarajam sampujya pranamya | 

pamcakrosasya yatrartham anujnam dehi 

bhairava i

iti samprarthya)
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tatra snatva mahadevam manikarnisam 

arcayet |

vinayakam siddhidan ca punar agatya 

pujayet || 20

manikarnitatac channam garigakesavam 

apy uta |

lalitan ca tatah pujya jarasandhesvaram 

vibhum || 21

somanatham tatah pujya dalabhesvaram 

eva ca |

sulatahkesvaran devam adivaraham eva 

ca || 22

dasasvamedhakam lingam vandan 

tatraiva pujayet |

sarvesvaran ca kedaran tato 

hanumadisvaram || 23

saiigamesan tatah pujya lolarkam 

pujayet tatah |

arkasamjnari ganadhyaksam ases tiram 

punar vrajet |[ 24

ksetram pradaksinlkurvams tilamatran 

na santyajet |

durgakunde tatah snatva yajed 

durgavinayakam || 25

durgam sampujya vidhivad vaset tatra 

sukhaptaye |

brahman an bhojayet tatra 

madhupayasaladdukaih || 26 

ratrau jagaranan tatra 

puranasravanadibhih

kuryac ca klrtanam bhaktya 

paropakaranani ca || 27

jay a durge mahadevi jaya kasinivasini | 

ksetravighnahare devi punar darsanam 

astu te || 28

iti durgam prarthayitva 

visvaksenesvaran tatah | 

tatah maunena manikarmm gacchet | 

manikarnikayam snatva 

siddhivinayakadarsanapurva 

manikarnisvaram | 1 | sampujya punah 

siddhivinayakam | 2 I sampujya 

manikarnitatac channam garigakesavam 

abhyarca | 3 | lalitadevim | 4 | 

jarasamdhesvaram I 5 |

somanatham | 6 | dalabhyesvaram | 7 |

sulatamkesvaram | 8 

dharanivarahesvaram | 9 

dasasvamedhesvaram I 10 | 

bamdimocanidevim 11 | sarvesvaram | 12 

harampapatirtham | kedaresvaram | 13 | 

hanumadisvaram I 14 | 

asTsamgamesvaram | 15 j lolarkam | 16 

arka<4>ganapatim | 17 | sampujya punah 

asisamgamatTram agatya

tilamatrapradesavyavadhanena 

ksetrapradaksinam kurvan san 

durgakumdam agatya tatra snatva | 

durgavinayakam | 18 | durgam ca | 19 

sampujya durga pntyartham 

yathasambhavam madhupayasaladdukair 

vipran sambhojya svayam ca bhukta tad 

dine tatra sthitva dmanathan

yathasambhavadane na sambhavya ratrau 

sapuranasravanadina jagaram kuryat | 

iti prathamadinakrtyam |

atha dvitlye ’nhi pratah snatva durgam 

pamcopacarair abhyarcya prarthayet | 

jaya durge mahadevi kasivasanivasini | 

ksatravighnahare devi punar darsanam 

astu te | 1 |

iti samprarthya | visvaksenesvaram | 20 | 

marge sampujya pradaksina kramena
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pujayitva kardamesam pancavnhitilair 

namet || 29

[•••]

manikarnyan tatah snatva gacched

visvesvaram yati i

namaskrtya mahesanam pravised

devasannidhau || 66

pancopacaraih sampujya stutva natva 

punah punah I

muktimandapam agatya krtarthas tatra

samviset || 67

visnun ca dandapanim ca dhundhim

bhairavam eva ca |

adityam pancaganapan pujayet punar

eva ca || 68

pradaksinlkrtan devan smaret tatra 

kramat sudhih | 

jaya visvesva visvdtman kdsinatha

jagadguro || 69

tvatprasadan mahadeva krtd

ksetrapradaksind |

anekajanmapdpani krtdni mama

sankara || 70

gatani pancakrosatmalingasyasya

pradaksindt |

tvadbhaktikasivasabhyam rahitah

pdpakarmand l| 71

satsahgasravanadyais ca kdlo gacchatu 

nah sada |

hara sambho mahadeva sarvajna 

kardamesvaram gatva 

pamcajatiyavrihibhis tilais cathapayanam 

dattva namet |

[•••]

yatra kutracit tatah manikarnyam 

snanatarpane vidhaya maunapurvakam 

vi<12>svesvaralayam gatva sastamgam 

pranipatya garbhagare pravisya 

pamcopacaraih visvesvaram sampujya 

stutva muktimamdapam agatya krtarthah 

tatra samviset j

atha muktimamdapagan visnave namah | 

damdapanaye namah | avimuktesvaraya. 

dhumdhirajaya. | bhairavaya. |

adityam sampujya | modam ( pramodam j 

sumukham | durmukham | gananayakam I 

pranamya sampujya | 

prathamadinadikramena pradaksinikrtah 

sarva devatah kramena smaret tatah 

pranatimudrapurvakam smartavyah | 

annapurnavisvesvarabhyam namah | 

bhavamsamkarabhyam namah | 

dhumdhirajaya. | modaya. | pramodaya. | 

sumukhaya. | durmukhaya | gananathayaj 

tato devasanmukho bhutva prarthayet | 

jaya visvesvara visvdtman kdsinatha 

jagadguro |

tvat prasdddn mahadeva krtd 

ksetrapradaksind | 1 | 

anekajanmapdpani krtdni mama 

samkara |

gatani pamcakrosatmalimga samyak 

pradaksindt | 2 | <13> 

tvadbhaktikasivasas ca rahitah 

pdpakarmand | 

satsamgasravanadyais ca kdlo gacchatu 

nah sadd | 3 |

hara sambho mahadeva sarvajna
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sukhadayaka || 72

prdyascittam sunirvrttam pdpdnan 

tvatprasadatah \

punah pdpamaPx mdstu 

dharmabuddhih sadastu me || 73 

iti japtva yathasaktya dattvd danam 

dvijanmanam |

baddhva karayugam mantn mantram 

etad udirayet || 74

pancakrosasya yatreyam yathasaktya 

mayd krta |

nyunam sampurnatdm yatum 

tvatprasadad umapate || 75 

iti prarthya mahadevam gacched 

geham svakam svakam |

nyundtiriktadosdndm parihdrdya 

daksindm || 76

sahkalpya gatva ca grham brahmanan 

bhojayet tatah I

tata agatya ca grham kutumbaih saha 

bhojanam || 77

krtatmanan tato dhyayet krtakrtyo 

bhavet tatah |

sukhadayaka |

prdyascittam sunirvrttam pdpdnam 

tvatprasadatah \ 4 |

punah papaxatix mdstu dharmabuddhih 

sadastu me I

iti japtva yathasakti datva danam 

dvijanmanam | 5 |

baddhva karayugam mamtri mamtram 

etam udirayet |

pamcakrosasya yatreyam yathavadya 

mayd krta \ 6 |

nyunam sampurnatdm yati tvatprasadad 

umapate |

iti prarthya mahdm devam gacched 

geham svakam svakam I 7 | 

nyundtiriktadosdndm parihdrdya 

daksindm \

tato yatha vibhavam viprabhojanam 

daksina danam karisye iti samkalpya 

tatha

krtva krtarthah sakutumbo bhumjita | iti 

pamcakroslyatra samapta | <13>




